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Patriots vs. Politicians 
We have reached that point in our quadrennial political 
rollercoaster where the two (or three?) opposing parties 
narrow down their selections, meet in large hotels to 
party like it’s 2016 and lay the ground work for that oh-
so-dreaded apex of the political process…. of course, I 
refer to the ubiquitous negative campaign ad. 
 

OK, full disclosure here; I don’t even much care for 
positive campaign ads (oh yes, Virginia, they do exist!).   
They only serve to remind me that we seem to deal 
more and more these days with selecting the least 
offensive politician, rather than the most effective patriot. 
 

That in mind, let’s take a closer look at a refreshingly 
different, and undeniably politically incorrect patriot from 
our history…I refer, of course, to Benjamin Franklin, 
who, as go the song lyrics, did it his way. 
 

Founding father Benjamin Franklin was born on January 
17, 1706 in Boston. Along 
with serving as one of the 
architects of American 
independence, he was 
also a scientist, inventor, 
printer, writer, newspaper 
owner and philosopher 
who became a celebrity on 
both sides of the Atlantic 

and can probably claim the title of America’s first, true 
renaissance man. 
 
He only had two years of formal education. 
 

The man considered the most brilliant American of his 
age rarely saw the inside a classroom. Franklin spent 
just two years attending Boston Latin School and a 
private academy before joining the family candle and 
soap making business. By age 12, he was serving as an 
indentured apprentice at a printing shop owned by his 
brother, James. Young Benjamin made up for his lack of 
schooling by spending what little money he earned on 
books, often going without food to afford new volumes. 
He also honed his composition skills by reading essays 
and articles and then rewriting them from memory. 
Despite being almost entirely self-taught, Franklin later 
helped found the school that became the University of 
Pennsylvania and received honorary degrees from 
Harvard, Yale, the College of William and Mary, the 
University of St. Andrews and Oxford.  
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Franklin became a hit writer as a teenager. 
 

After his brother James founded a weekly newspaper  
called the New England Courant in the 1720s, a 16- 
year-old Franklin began secretly submitting essays and  

commentary as “Silence Dogood,”  
a fictitious widow who offered home 
spun musings on everything from  
fashion and   to women’s rights and  
religion. The letters were hugely popular,  
and Mrs. Dogood soon received sev- 
eral marriage proposals from eligible  
bachelors in Boston. Franklin penned  
14 Dogood essays before un-masking  
himself as their author, much to his  
jealous brother’s chagrin. Sick of the  

toil and beatings he endured as James’ apprentice, the  
teenaged sensation then fled Boston the following year  
and settled in Philadelphia, the city that would remain his  
adopted hometown for the rest of his life. 
 
 He spent half his life in unofficial retirement. 
 
Franklin arrived in Philadelphia  
in 1723 practically penniless,  
but over the next two decades  
he became enormously 
wealthy as a print shop owner,  
land speculator and publisher  
of the popular “Poor Richard’s  
Almanack.” By 1748, the 42- 
year-old was rich enough to hang up his printer’s apron and  
become a “gentleman of leisure.” Franklin’s retirement al- 
lowed devising inventions such as the lightning rod, bifocal  
glasses and a more efficient heating stove. It also gave him 
the freedom to devote himself to public service. Despite  



never running for elected office, he served as a delegate  
to the Continental Congress and the Constitutional  
Sweden, the first postmaster general and the president  
of the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania.  
 
Franklin designed a musical instrument used by  
Mozart and Beethoven. 
 
Among Franklin’s more unusual inventions is his “glass  
armonica,” an instrument designed to replicate the other- 
worldly sound that a wet finger makes when rubbed along  

the rim of a glass. He made his  
first prototype in 1761 by having a 
London glassmaker build him 37  
glass orbs of different sizes and  
pitches, which he then mounted  
on a spindle controlled by a foot  
pedal. To play the instrument,  
the user would simply wet their  

fingers, rotate the apparatus and then touch the glass  
pieces to create individual tones or melodies. The  
armonica would go on to amass a considerable following  
during the 18th and early 19th centuries. Thousands  
were manufactured, and the likes of Mozart, Beethoven  
and Strauss all composed music for it. Franklin would  
later write that, “Of all my inventions, the glass armonica  
as given me the greatest personal satisfaction.” 
 
He was a reluctant revolutionary. 
 
Franklin was among the last of the founding fathers to  
come out in favor of full separation from Britain. Having  
lived in London for several years and held royal appoint- 
ments, he instead pushed for peaceful compromise and  
the preservation of the  
empire, once writing that,  
“every encroachment on  
rights is not worth a  
rebellion.” When the Boston  
Tea Party took place in  
1773, he dubbed it an “act  
of violent injustice on our  
part” and insisted that the East India Company should be  
compensated for its losses. Franklin had soured on the  
monarchy by the time he returned to the United States for  
the Second Continental Congress in 1775, but his past  
support for King George III earned him the suspicion of  
many of his fellow patriots. Before he publicly announced  
his support for American independence, a few even  
suspected he might be a British spy. 
 
Franklin created a phonetic alphabet. 
While living in London in 1768, Franklin embarked on a  
project “to give the alphabet a more natural order.” Annoyed 
by the many inconsistencies in English spelling, he devised  
his own phonetic system that ditched the redundant con- 
sonants C, J, Q, W, X and Y and added six new letters,  
each designed to represent its own specific vocal sound.  
Franklin unveiled his “Scheme for a new Alphabet and a  
Reformed Mode of Spelling” in an essay published in 1779,  
but later scrapped the project after it failed to arouse public  
interest. 

His son was a British loyalist. 
Along with the two children he had  
with his wife, Deborah Read,  
Franklin also fathered an illegiti- 
mate son named William around  
1730. The two were once close  
friends and partners—William  
helped Franklin with his famous kite experiment—but they  
later had a major falling out over the American Revolution.  
While Franklin joined in calling for independence from the  
mother country, William remained a staunch Tory who  
branded the patriots “intemperate zealots” and refused  
to resign his post as the royal governor of New Jersey. 
He spent two years in a colonial prison for opposing the  
revolution, and later became a leader in a loyalist group  
before moving to England at the end of the war. The elder  
Franklin never forgave his son for “taking up arms against  
me.” He all but cut William out of his will, arguing, “the part  
he acted against me in the late war…will account for my  
leaving him no more of an estate he endeavored to deprive  
me of.” 
 
Franklin was a fashion icon in France. 
In 1776, the Continental Congress sent Franklin to France  
to seek military aid for the revolution. The 70-year-old was  
already world renowned for his  
lighting experiments—the French 
even called their electrical exper- 
imenters “Franklinistes”—but his  
fame soared to new heights after  
his arrival in Paris. Franklin capital- 
ized on the French conception of  
Americans as rustic frontiersmen  
by dressing plainly and wearing a  
fur hat, which soon became his  
trademark and appeared in count- 
less French portraits and medal- 
lions. Women even took to imitating the cap with oversized  
wigs in a style called “coiffure a la Franklin.” When Franklin  
later traded the fur cap for a white hat during the signing of  
the 1778 treaty between the France and the United States,  
white colored headgear instantly became a fashion trend  
among the men of Paris. 
 
He spent his later years as an abolitionist. 
                                       Franklin owned two slaves during  
                                       his life, both of whom worked as  
                                       household servants, but in his old  
                                       age he came to view slavery as a  
                                       vile institution that ran counter to  
                                       the principles of the American  
                                       Revolution. He took over as pres- 
                                       ident of a Pennsylvania abolitionist  
                                       society in 1787, and in 1790 he  
                                       presented a petition to Congress  
urging it to grant liberty “to those unhappy men who alone  
in this land of freedom are degraded into perpetual bondage.”  
While the petition was ignored, Franklin kept up the fight  
until his death a few months later, and even included a  
provision in his will that required his daughter and son- 
in-law to free their slave to get their inheritance.  
 



He’s a member of the International Swimming Hall of 
Fame. 
Franklin had a lifelong love of swimming that began 
during his childhood in Boston.  
One of his first inventions was a  
pair of wooden hand paddles that  
he used to propel himself through 
the Charles River, and he wrote  
of once using a kite to skim across 
a pond. While living in England in  
the 1720s, he displayed such an  
impressive array of swimming  
strokes during a dip in Thames  
that a friend offered to help him  
open his own swimming school.  
Franklin declined the offer, but he  
remained a proponent of swimming 
instruction for the rest of his life, once writing, “every 
parent would be glad to have their children skilled in 
swimming.” His aquatic exploits have since earned him 
an honorary induction into the International Swimming 
Hall of Fame.  

Source: History.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Bayshore will receive The Pentecost Offering on 
Sunday, May 15.  This opportunity for giving is one of 
the four Special Offerings of the Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.). When you give to the Pentecost Offering during 
Sunday morning worship, you help bring God’s 
transforming, redeeming love to children at risk, guide 
and nurture young people’s growing faith, and provide 
opportunities for young adults to become spiritual 
leaders—all in the name of Jesus Christ.  
 
Forty percent of the Offering stays within our own 
congregation to support ministries that help youth and 
children at risk. The remainder is sent to the 
Presbyterian Mission Agency to support other programs 
that help youth and young adults and advocate for 
children at risk. These programs include:  

 
Young Adult Volunteers 

Ministries for Youth 
Children-at-Risk 

 
Watch for Sunday morning Minutes for Mission for more 
information –and consider giving generously to this 
special offering on Pentecost Sunday, May 15. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 A HUGE THANKS to Boy Scout Troop 53-

and their parents who came out on “Clean-up Day” on 
the Saturday before Easter.  What a blessing they were 
to us! Lots of yard work done, weeding and cleaning up 
of the grounds was accomplished as well as windows 
washed, and chairs positioned for our Easter Sunrise 
service.  
 

 
 
 
 
Thanks for all who helped out either before or during 
our Saturday before Easter clean-up day and all those 
who helped with our Sunrise Easter Service.  A 
special thanks to Gale Huff, our fearless Building and 
Grounds Chairperson for her tireless engagement 
with this old house and thanks to Lona Elly for 
arranging with and leading Boy Scout Troop 53 and 
their parents in helping the congregation prepare for 
our Easter services. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We extend Christian Sympathy to the Alberts family whose 
wife, mother, grandmother, sister and aunt, Johanna (Ans) 

entered the Church Triumphant April 2, 2016.  Her 
memorial service was held here at the church she so dearly 

loved and of which she was a charter member.  Condolences 
may be sent to the family. The family requests that 

memorial gifts be made to the Bayshore Presbyterian 
Church building fund in care of the church. 

 
 

 
On Sunday, April 10 we 

will dedicate three new 
paraments for the pulpit 
(purple for Lent, blue for 
Advent and green for 
Ordinary Time) and a white 

table cover for our Communion Table.  These gifts 
were  given to the Glory of God and in Memory of 
Charles Henwood and Dorothy McCarthy 

 
 
 

                Prayer List 

Peggy and David Gust,  Gordon and Cathy Knapp, Kim 
Morris, Ron and Kathy Muder, Debi Pridgen, Paul and 
Tracy Schatzburg, Bud Smith,  Don Smith, Laurie 
Woodard and Anika, Marlene Smitson 

In Christian Sympathy 

April Birthdays          April Anniversaries 
1    Nan Grothmann    

Peggy Gust         7  Warren and Lona Elly 
 
3    Caroline Heagey 
 Bud Smith 
 

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/yav/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/youthministry/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/child/


2nd Annual 
 
 
 
 
 

April 30, 2016,   8:30 AM,  Church Lawn 
 

We as a community are again seeking God’s blessing 
and protection for all who travel our city streets, 
sidewalks, and especially Bayshore Blvd. on human-
powered transportation. This includes bike clubs and the 
Tampa City Police Bike patrols and all others who bike 
or skate  for business or pleasure.  
    
We welcome everyone in the community to join us!  And 
we hope that you will help with set-up and clean-up as 
well as welcoming our guests.  There is a sign-up sheet 
on the table in the narthex or you can call the church 
office to volunteer. 
 
 

 

 
                                                   
Spring is in the air!  The  pollen 
count is up and  we sneeze our 
way into full blown summer.  On 
our way north during our 
vacation, we watched spring 
advance up through the 
mountains and valleys. At 

Montreat the cherry trees around Lake Susan were 
adorned with pink, billowy flowers.  As we traveled the 
interstates we viewed red buds and dogwood 
blossoming along with forsythia, daffodils, and a whole 
host of all sorts of plants in various states of bloom. The 
trees budding  almost glowed with day-glo new life green 
– grass lush and green in meadows, new calves 
frolicking in the beauty of those meadows - it was 
breathtaking! Always, it was a sight to behold!  I found 
myself marveling that God should create such a beautiful 
world – after the darkness of winter – riotous color! 
Abundant color!  Abundant gifts of life – new life – from 
God’s own hands.   

 
 

                     
 Thomas Merton found beauty in nature more powerful 
and profound when he spent time in God’s Word.  He 
wrote: 
 
“By reading the Scriptures I am so renewed that all 
nature seems renewed around me and with me. The sky 
seems to be a pure, a cooler blue, the trees a deeper 
green. The whole world is charged with the glory of God 
and I feel fire and music under my feet.”    
    
  At the last Presbytery meeting at we were blessed to 
have as our speaker, the Rev. Dr. Bill Carl, former 
president of Pittsburgh Theological Seminary and pastor.  
He talked about the 5 marks of an alive, active, growing 
church in the 21st century.  One of those marks was that 
everyone in the church is reading the Bible every single 
day. Reading our story shapes our identity- we are more 
certain of who and whose we are, we begin to know 
what we believe and why, and we find that we are 
renewed and strengthened by God’s Word.   
     
As we live into Easter, will you join me in striving to read 
a bit of our story every day?  Will you commit with me to 
being renewed in God’s Word by God’s Word?   
     
 I’m beginning with the gospels, this month I’ll be reading 
Matthew’s gospel and I invite you to join me.  I hope 
you’ll share with me your new insights, new leadings, 
questions and stories with me.  I’d love for us to gather 
to talk about what we’ve been reading – for us to share 
and grow together, to be renewed – to feel fire and 
music under our feet. 
                     
Blessings and Peace, 

                              Pastor Kathy 
 
 

 
Just Another Day on the Bayshore 
 

 


